Company/Organization Name: Lindy’s Landing Restaurant & Marina

Location: 115 Park St. Wauconda, IL 60084 (On beautiful Bang’s Lake!)

Position/Title: Food Expediter

Duties/Responsibilities: The food expeditor is the lifeline of the kitchen and a liaison between the front of house staff and back of house staff. The expo is one of the most important positions in the restaurant and must command respect from their co-workers. Expeditors are the last point of contact before the food leaves the kitchen, and it is essential that before that final step, all dishes look perfect, are garnished correctly, set on trays according to seat number and run to the dining room quickly. It is a high energy position which requires intense organizational and memory skill, timing, attention to detail, and menu knowledge. The Expeditor, or “EXPO” is responsible for “calling” all appropriate food orders, explaining to the kitchen staff all modifications, coordinating all guest checks, all ticket timing, ensuring all dishes are cooked correctly and have the proper plate appearance and temperature. In addition, the expo is responsible not only for all food items being cooked, but all cooked items that are placed under the heat lamps. The expo is also responsible for the garnish station and the tray area, often called ‘the Expo deck”. This position requires more decision making than an air traffic controller or a trauma nurse, according to studies! Thus, the Expo requires as quiet and organized an environment as possible.

Salary Range: $10-$15 per hour

Application Instructions: Submit your resume directly to gabby@lindyslanding.com OR go to our website (www.lindyslanding.com) and click the EMPLOYMENT link. Choose the position you wish to apply for and complete the online application.

To Apply Online: www.pleaseapplyonline.com/lindyslanding